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Defense and Security

ARMÉE DE TERRE
SAP® TRAINING SOFTWARE HELPS
ALIGN HR WITH STRATEGIC GOALS
QUICK FACTS

“All of our HR users – and not just a
fraction of them – can now benefit
from professional training anytime
and anywhere.”
Captain Frédéric Andrianne,
HR Information Service Manager, Armée de Terre

Company
• Name: Armée de Terre (the French Army)
• Location: Paris
• Industry: Defense and security
• Products and services: Intervention and
security
• Employees: 130,000 active soldiers and
30,000 reservists
• Web site: www.defense.gouv.fr/terre
Challenges and Opportunities
• Improve HR decision making through a
single source of performance information
• Implement a flexible, software-based
training solution across a dispersed
organization

Implementation Highlights
• Customized training content in 2 weeks
• Deployed training content in 4 weeks
• Increased user adoption of SAP
BusinessObjects XI, with account creation
requests and queries doubling in 5 months
Why SAP
• Web-based training solution that is easy
to deploy
• Quick customization of standard training
content
• Integration with training portal in SAP ERP

Beneﬁts
• Increased training capacity from 250
people per year to the full capacity
Objectives
supported by SAP BusinessObjects XI
(2,500 users across 500 sites)
• Establish reliable measurements to assess
the performance of main HR processes –
• Saved €100,000 per year in travel and
recruitment, transfer, redeployment,
accommodation costs
evaluation, and retirement
• Enhanced productivity of IT staff
• Implement processes and tools that use
Existing Environment
key performance indicators effectively
25 2-day classroom training sessions
• Increase user adoption of SAP®
conducted per year in Paris by 1 trainer
BusinessObjects™ business intelligence
(BI) solutions
SAP Solutions and Services
• SAP ERP application
• SAP BusinessObjects XI solutions
• SAP BusinessObjects Knowledge
Accelerator software

Imagine you were given the job of running a corporation that
hires 12,000 people every year, redeploys an equivalent number
of personnel, and has a staff of 130,000 spread across 500 sites
in France and overseas to be managed. Your corporation would be
very similar to the unique configuration of the Armée de Terre (the
French Army). Needless to say, your HR organization would face a
real challenge matching that pace. The French Army faces that challenge every day. In 1996 the French Army changed from a mandatory service model to a completely volunteer model, which increased the challenges of recruitment. In fact, recruitments
increased threefold. “Nowadays, our army is always on the move,
and we need to make sure our human resources processes are
efficient and meet our targets in such key areas as recruitments,
transfers, redeployments, evaluations, and retirement,” says
Captain Frédéric Andrianne, HR information service manager for
the French Army.

A Need for Change
The French Army began using SAP®
BusinessObjects™ software in 1993,
and regional HR managers were able to
track key HR indicators, but they soon
realized that not all HR managers were
measuring and assessing the same
data. Calculated from different factors,
their key indicators reflected different
things. “People were wasting time during meetings arguing about key indicators that each participant had derived
from self-composed queries,” says
Captain Andrianne.
This recognition of a practice shortfall
prompted an initiative to provide training on data structure and query design.
Unfortunately, resources were limited.
There was only one internal business

intelligence (BI) specialist who could
devote part of his time to training up to
250 people a year at the headquarters
in Paris. This fell significantly short of
the actual need, which was to train an
HR staff of 2,500 located across the
500 sites accommodating the French
Army personnel. To bridge the gap,
those lucky enough to receive training
were asked to pass what they had
learned on to their colleagues. Not
surprising, this was not effective. The
“trainers” sent to disseminate information were not always the same individuals who had actually received the training. Rather, they were simply staff that
had the two days available required to
make the trip. It was time to find a comprehensive change management solution compatible with the French Army’s
large user base and organization.

A Multistep Solution
The first step in acquiring an appropriate solution involved creating a central
repository of nonmodifiable queries to
provide the French Army with the global
indicators they so desperately needed.
Next, a handful of users – one in each
key HR function – was selected to become BI experts with the objective of
providing support to their colleagues.
Enticing users to start using BI tools
was equally important. In order to
achieve this, a straightforward and
efficient plan was devised: creating
short demonstration sessions intended
for HR personnel that featured basic
BI functionality, the data structure,
and shared-query usage.
Putting this training plan into effect
imposed no extra costs on the French
Army, as it was conducted when HR
personnel met for the annual generalpurpose training sessions. “During
those sessions, we need to act like
salesmen. Our job is to make sure
people see the benefits of BI tools
and become so excited about their
possibilities that they want to try them
themselves,” says Captain Andrianne.
Equally important was the French
Army’s need to know that enthusiastic
first-time users would mature into efficient, regular users. Reaching that goal
required providing each of them with
access to personalized training and
support on SAP BusinessObjects XI
solutions whenever needed. As a
Web-based learning and support product, SAP BusinessObjects Knowledge
Accelerator software offered a convenient solution. “We once thought of
transforming our classroom-based,
two-day Microsoft PowerPoint training
into an e-learning version, but it would
have taken us months to do it. With

“SAP Business Objects Knowledge Accelerator allowed us to save on the
travel and accommodation costs of 250 people who no longer need to
come and train at our national headquarters, which comes to roughly
€100,000 a year.”

Captain Frédéric Andrianne, HR Information Service Manager, Armée de Terre

SAP BusinessObjects Knowledge
Accelerator, it took us just two weeks
to customize the built-in BI training
content. Since it fully reflects our data
and environment, users can rapidly
learn SAP BusinessObjects XI,”
says Captain Andrianne.

Impressive Results
Shortly after implementing SAP
BusinessObjects Knowledge Accelerator, spectacular results were noted.
The number of user accounts for SAP

composed individually. Users with
advanced needs or atypical queries can
consult the training material from their
HR training portal or ask their BI expert
user.
The French Army has also achieved
some major cost savings. “SAP
BusinessObjects Knowledge Accelerator allowed us to save on the travel and
accommodation costs of 250 people
who no longer need to come and train
at our national headquarters, which
comes to roughly €100,000 a year,”

“We once thought of transforming our classroom-based, two-day
Microsoft PowerPoint training into an e-learning version, but it would have
taken us months to do it. With SAP BusinessObjects Knowledge Accelerator,
it took us just two weeks to customize the built-in BI training content.
Since it fully reflects our data and environment, users can rapidly learn
SAP BusinessObjects XI.”
Captain Frédéric Andrianne, HR Information Service Manager, Armée de Terre

BusinessObjects XI soared from 900 to
2,000 within five months. The number
of queries reached 25,000 a week, up
from 12,000. “All of our HR users –
and not just a fraction of them – can
now benefit from professional training
anytime and anywhere,” says Captain
Andrianne.
With the training content of SAP
BusinessObjects Knowledge Accelerator integrated into the French Army’s
HR training portal in the SAP ERP
application and available to all, the
implementation significantly reduced
the workload on the help desk. In fact,
thanks to the training some people’s
needs are now fully covered by shared
queries, which no longer have to be

says Captain Andrianne. The software
training solution has also freed up
precious time – an estimated 30% –
for the former BI trainer, who can now
devote his time to core IT development
tasks.

Next Frontiers for SAP
BusinessObjects Knowledge
Accelerator
More positive perspectives are to
come with the coming upgrade to the
latest release of SAP BusinessObjects
XI in 2010. Not only will the French
Army be able to update its training
material to take advantage of the new
features and functions, but it looks forward to adding some user-oriented

content as well. “As BI pundits in their
own HR field, our experts often have
to coach many end users by e-mail,
by phone, or face-to-face. To further
improve user adoption and boost their
efficiency, we are planning on giving
them the possibility of integrating
their own training material in SAP
BusinessObjects Knowledge Accelerator,” says Captain Andrianne. By then
SAP BusinessObjects XI may well be
deployed on a larger scale within the
French Ministry of Defense. By that
time the change management scheme
based on SAP BusinessObjects
Knowledge Accelerator may be a best
practice for them as well.
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